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UM TROUBLESHOOTERS 
HAVE NEW UNIFORMS
Chief Ed Russ's security squad at the University of Montana now is attired in 
new, western uniforms of Big Sky Blue, topped with the traditional ten gallon hat.
The new uniforms are the result, in part, of efforts by the University of Montana 
Foundation. It spearheaded the design and acquisition of the new uniforms.
While clothes necessarily do not make the man, they do somehow add height to 
the image he projects.
The mention of nearly any profession smacking of police work conjures up visions 
of traffic tickets, vehicle checks and a number of other unpleasantries. On the other 
hand, stories of police services to individuals, to businesses and to communities re­
main unsung. The UM security men are no exception to this rule. A large percentage 
of their work is not spectacular and consequently passes the public eye unnoticed. 
However, this fact does not render their services any less important.
Chief Russ's organization works out the inevitable kinks which develop on the 
active UM campus. The security officers keep a 24 hour vigil, touring the entire 
campus constantly and reporting potential troubles before they can hamper university 
operations. Fire and safety inspections, security checks on all campus doors, pro­
tection of personal property and a host of other duties rarely mentioned in detective 
thrillers comprise the routine of UM's trouble shooters.
Each member of the nine man force is a deputy sheriff. Each is also fully trained 
in first aid procedures. Chief Russ is a graduate of the F.B.I. National Acadamy and 
is a former Missoula police chief. These facts total up to a well qualified, well 
trained and highly competent group of men.
New uniforms may heighten the image of UM security men. but they will remain 
the efficient, behind the scenes force which has helped to keep the UM community 
operating smoothly.
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